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W/o Sh. Swadesh Kumar
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11,0062
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CORAM:
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Shri Vijay Kumar Goyal

APPEARANCE:
Sh. S.K. Goyal (Advocate)
Sh. tJdayan Yadav
Sh. Yash Sharma (A.ll's)

Chairman
Member

Complainants

Respr)ndent company

ORDER

1. The present complaint dated 31.03.2021 has been filed by the

complainants/allottees under section 31 of the l{c'al Estate IRegulation

and Development] Act, 2016 (in short, the Act) read u ith rulc 2u of thc

Ilaryana Ileal Ilstate (Regulation and Developmentl Rules,2017 (tn
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short, the Rulesl for violation of section 11(4)(a) of the Act wherein it

is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, respo nsibilities and functions under the provision of the

Act or the Rules and regulations made there under or to the allottees as

per the agreement for sale executed inter se.

Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, th€ amount paid by

the complainants, date of proposed handing over the 1:ossession, delay

period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular [orm:

Complaint No. L479 of 2021

A.

2.

S. N. Particulars Details

1. Name of the project "Raheia's Aranya

11&14, Sohna Gur

2. Project area 57.68125 acres

3. Nature of the project Residential Plo

4. DTCP license no. and

validity status
79 of 2074 d;

valid up to 10.

25 of 2072 dt

valid up to 28.
ll.

5. Name of licensee Standard Farms

0thers

6. Date of approval ol
building plans

29.O1 .201,6

7. RERA Registered/ not
registered

Registered vide
dated 28.08.2017

8. RERA registration valid
uP to

27 .08.2022

a Ciry", Sectors

n.lgram

ttecl Colony

1 1.0
019.

29.0
018

iia

d:r]ted

0.116.2

dzrlted

e.d:.2
L

; Pvt.

2014

2012

nd 9

6.

3.

a

,{o. ss of 20-17
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complaintl

complaint)

complaintl

complaint)

complaint)

Time and

zr sholl sincerely

oossession of the plot

'i/ ith in th i r ty- s ix (:l 6 )
the date of the
I Alreement to sell
iding of necessqry

ecfully rood sewer &

r b.v the Government,

:e nlajeure condit0ns
nm?nt/ Regulatory

ion, inoction t)r
'eo:ons beyond thLt

elle'r. However, the
be entitled for

rce grdce period of
:hs in cqse the
s not completed
I p,?riod mentioned

--.,]

9. Unit no. Plot No. D- 106

(Page no. 46 of the

10. Unit area admeasuring 359.700 sq. Yds.

(Page no.45 ofthe

L',t. Date of booking
application

1_4.05.2012

(Page no. 34 of the

12. Allotment letter 19.08.2014

(Page no. 41 of the

13. Date of execution of
agreement to sell

1-9.08.2014

(Page no. 44 of the

"r4. Possession clause 4,2 Possession
Compensation

That the Seller

endeavor to give pos

to the purchaser wit
months Fom th.
execution of the Al

and after providit

infrastructu re specit

water in the sector b.

but subjecttoforce n

or any Governm
quthority's action

omission and reo:

control of the Selk

seller shall be

compensation ftee
six (6) months
development is
within the time p
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t of his fqilure to

im oj the plot,
'or finally allotted

frtm the date ol
ititlg by Lhe seller,

lie at his/her risk 
)

rchaser shall be lie
cost the purchaser
y @ Rs.50/- per sq.

t oer month as cosl

.ihall be lioble to
q. Yards. Ofthe plot

nlding chorges Jbr
s tch de|ay........... "

:n p lain t).
f_

above. In the event

toke over possessi

provisiono y and /t
within 30 days fr
intimltion in writit
then the same shqll
and costand the Pur
ot his/her risk and c
shall be liable to pay
Yds. of the plot orea
ond the purchoser .

pay @ Rs.50/- per sq.

orea per month as ht

the entire period oIs

(Page 5 5 of the co

15. Grace period Allowed

As per clause 4.2 o

to sell, the posl

allotted unit was

offered within
timeframe of 36

months of grace

matter of fact that
has not complete(
which the allotted
and has not obt
completion certifi
2017. As per agree

construction anc

work of the pr,

completed by Aug

is not complel
Accordingly, in tl
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the grace period
allowed.

L6. Due date of possession 79.02.2078

(Note: 36 month
agreement i.e ., 1!

months grace perir

t7. Basic sale consideration
as per payment plan page

47 of complaint

Rs.95,53,713l-

18. Amount paid by the
complainants

Rs.1-,09,79 ,L43 /-

[As per receipt in
no. 74 to 90 of con

19. Payment plan Installment Payme

[Page no.62 ofthe

20. Delay in handing over the
possession till date of
filing complaint i.e.,

37.03.2027

3 vears 1 month a

21.. Occupation certificate

/Completion certificate
Not yet obtained

22. Offer of possession Not offered

Facts of the complaint

The complainants have made the following submissions:

I. That in the year 2072, the respondent advertised

township project called 'Raheja's Aranya

referred to as'prolect') in Sectors-11 and 14,

of 6 months is

ts from date of
!1.08.2014 + six

iodJ

in formation
nrplaintl

ent Plan

e complaint)

nd 12 days

thc proposcd

(hereinafter

Complaint No. 1479 of2021

B.

3.

City',

Sohna, Gurugram,
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II.

Haryana, claiming that the township project lvould have easy

access to facilities such as water, sewage, and elerttricity.

That the respondent specifically stated that the l)ossession of the

plots would be delivered within 36 months c f signing of thc

agreement to sell along with a road connecting th I plot to the main

road. The property dealers/agents hired for marlleting the projcct

approached the complainants for booking a plot in the project oF

the respondent showing them the rosy pictures.

That from the aforesaid advertisements and a;surances of the

respondent, the complainants were induced to part with thelr

hard-earned money for booking the pronised plot. 'fhe

standardised application form for booking th: said plot was

submitted ot 74.05.201.2 by making payment of Rs.5,00,000/- by

way of cheque in favour of respondent and the same was

subsequently accepted by it. As per the appli:ation form, the

complainants were supposed to be allotted a plct measuring 554

sq. yds.

That after receiving the amount from the complainants, the

respondent duly signed and executed an agreerrent to sell datcd

18.06.2014 and allotted a plot no. D- 106, measuring 3 59.50 sq. yds.

in favour ofcomplainants in its project with the assurances that the

respondent would deliver the actual, physicrl and peaccful

possession of the plot with all facilities and am,lnities likc road,

III.

IV.

Complaint No. 1479 of2021
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parks, streetlights, sewerage etc. complete in all respect within

stipulated time. Being already parted with the l uge amounr, the

complainants having no option, but to accept th€ allotment of the

aforesaid plot measuring 359.50 sq. yards insteac of 554 sq. yards.

V. That thereafter, the complainants started paying the amount oF

instalments as per the demand of the respondent on time and who

received the same from time to time accordingly r,vhile assuring thc

timely delivery of possession of the plot which fell due on

L8.06.20L7 (SlC 1.9.08.2017), but the respondent miserably [ailed

to deliver the possession of the aforesaid plot \ /ithin the agreed

period as per agreement to sell date d 18.06.2074 :.t1C 19.08.2 014J.

The respondent never intimated the complainan fs about the date

and time of handing over the possession of the aloresaid plot and

even till date, the respondent had been miserably failed to

handover the possession of the aforesaid plot to 1:he complainants

despite there being inordinate delay of more than 3 years from thc

due date i.e., 79.06.20t7 (SIC 19.08.20171.

That the complainants came to know recently that there is no

development of the residential colony on the spot. The respondcnt

has not yet carved out the roads, parks, streels etc. and other

facilities and amenities are also not available. There is no

arrangement of water and sewer on the spo:. The roads, as

promised by them are yet to be laid down till date and further, the

Complaint No. 7479 of 2021

VI.
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respondent is yet to mark out the plots to bo allotted to the

complainants and intimate them of the same anrl other allottccs.

Even till date, the respondent has not offered the :ossession of the

plot which makes abundantly clear that it has no intention to

develop the colony.

VIL That the complainants were always been kept in dilemma by the

respondent and they have been under tremendous pressurc of not

having any definite and timely delivery of possession of the

residential plot despite parting with huge amount of

Rs.1,,09,79,142 /- from their hard-earned money.'I'hcy havc also

been suffering huge mental and physical harassment besides

having lost an opportunity to have some other property by

investing the huge amount paid to the respon,lent. Ilencc, the

complainants besides the refund of amount paiJ by them along

with interest are also entitled for a sum of Rs.20,00,000/- as

damages suffered by them in the hands of respon Cent.

C.

4.

Relief sought by the complainants:

The complainants have sought following relief(s).

lt.

The respondent be directed to refund the entir(,amount paid by

the complainants to it, i.e., Rs.1,09,79,142 /^ alon4wirh interest (@

18o/o per annum [interests rate levied by the r]spondentl from

date of payment till actual realization of the said amount.

The respondent may also be directed to pay a sum of

Rs.20,00,000/- as damages/compensation on a:count of mental

Complaint No. 1479 of2021
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harassment and torture suffered by the complainants in the

hands of the respondent.

iii. The respondent may also be directed not to create any charge,

lien, or third-party rights in any manner upon the aforesaid plot

till final realization of the amount by this Hon'ble court along with

upto date interest.

On the date of hearing, the authority exp,lained to the

respondent/promoter about the contraventions as alle,ged to have been

committed in relation to section 11(al ta) of the Act lo plead guilty or

not to plead guilty.

Reply by the respondent

The respondent contested the complaint on the following grounds: -

i. That the complainant booked plot no. D-106, in Raheja 'Aranya

City', Sector 11 and 14, Sohna Gurugram vide rpplication form

dated 14.05.20L2. The respondent subsequently signed the

agreement to sell with the complainant on 19.08.2014. The

booking of the said allotted unit was done prior :o the enactnrcnt

ofAct,2016 and the provisions laid down in the s lid Act cannot tlc

applied retrospectively. Although the provisions of the Act, 2016

are not applicable to the facts of the present (:ase in hand yet

without prejudice and in order to avoid complicalions later on, the

respondent has registered the project with the ar,Lthority, The said

project is registered under the authority vide registration no. 93 of

2017 dated 28 .04 .2017 .

D.

6.
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ii. That the complainant after checking the veracity of the projoct

namely,'Raheja Aranya City" applied for allotmont of unit no. D-

106 vide their booking application form.'fhey agreed to be bound

by the terms and conditions of the booking application form.

That the complainants have not approached this authority with

clean hands and have intentionally suppressed and concealed the

material facts. The complaint has been filed by it maliciously with

an ulterior motive and it is nothing but a sheer abuse ofthe proccss

of law. The true and correct facts are as follows:

That the respondent is a reputed real estate company having

immense goodwill, comprised of law abiding and pe ace-loving

persons and has always believed in sa:isfaction of its

customers. The respondent has developed and delivered

several prestigious projects such as'Raheja Atlantis''Rahcja

Atharva', and 'Raheja Vedanta' and in most )f these projects

large number of families have already shifted after having

taken possession and resident welfare associations have been

formed which are taking care of the day to Cay needs of the

allottees of the respective projects.

That the complainants are a real estate investor and they have

booked the unit in question with a view to earn quick profit in

a short period. However, it appears that its r;alculations have

gone wrong on account of severe slump in the real estate

lll.

Complaint No. -1479 of 2021
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market, and they are now raising untenable and illegal pleas on

highly flimsy and baseless grounds. Such malafide tactics of the

complainants cannot be allowed to succeed.

. That despite the respondent fulfilling all its cbligations as per

the provisions laid down by law, the governm()nt agencies have

failed miserably to provide essential bas.c infrastructure

facilities such as water and electricity supply in thc scctor

where the said project is being developed. The laying down of

water and electricity supply lines has to be u.Tdertaken by the

concerned governmental authorities and is not within the

power and control of the respondent. The respondent cannot

be held liable on account of non-performance by the concerned

governmental authorities. The respondent cr,mpany has even

paid all the requisite amounts includirg the external

development charges (EDC) to the concelned authoritics.

However, yet, necessary infrastructure is not n place.

. That the plot with respect to which the cornplaint is filed is

complete, however the delay is due to lack of availability of

water and electricity which has to be provided by the

Government.

o That the construction of the plot allotted to tlLe complainant is

complete however the application for the completion

Complaint No. 1479 of 2021
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7.

certificate has not yet been filed due to delay in providing the

external infrastructure by of Government authorities.

Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and submissions

made by the parties.

The application filed in the form CAO with the adjudicating officer and

on being transferred to the authority in view of the jr" dgcnlcnt quoted

above, the issue before authority is whether the ,ruthority should

proceed further without seeking fresh application in r.hc fornt CI{A for

cases of refund along with prescribed interest in case allottee wishes to

withdraw from the project on failure ofthe promoter t,) give possession

as per agreement for sale. It has been deliberated in the procecdings

dated 70.5.2022 in CR No. 3688/2021 titled Harish Goel Versus Adani

M2K Projects LLP and it is observed that there is no m,rterial differencc

in the contents ofthe forms and the different headings ,,vh eth e r it is filed

before the adjudicating officer or the authority.

Keeping in view the judgement of Hon'ble Supreme Court in case titlcd

as M/s Newtech Promoters and Developers Pvt Ltd Versus State of

U.P. ond Ors. 2021-2022(1)RCR(C),357, the author ty is proceeding

further in the matter where allottee wishes to withdraw from thc

project and the promoter has failed to give possession of the unit as pe'r

agreement for sale irrespective ofthe fact whether application has been

8.

9.

Complaint No. 1479 of 2027
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made in form CAO/CM. Both the parties want to proceeded furthcr in

the matter accordingly. The Hon'ble Supreme Court in case of Varun

Pahwa v/s Renu Chaudhary, Civil appeal no. 2431 of 2079 dectded

on 01.03.2019 has ruled that procedures are hand made in the

administration ofjustice and a party should not suffer injustlce mercly

due to some mistake or negligence or technicalities. Accordingly, the

authority is proceeding further to decide the matter based on the facts

mentioned in the complaint and the reply received frorn the respondent

and submissions made by both the parties during the lroceedings.

E. lurisdiction ofthe authority

10. The authority has complete territorial and subject mattcr jurisdiction

to adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given below.

E.l Territorialiurisdiction

11. As per notification no. 1-/92/20L7-lTCP dated 1-4.L',1.201-7 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department, Haryana tlle jurisdiction of

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugrarn shall be cntire

Gurugram district for all purposes. In the present case, the project in

question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram district.

Therefore, this authority has complete territorial juf isdiction to dcal

with the present complaint.

E.II Subiect-matteriurisdiction

Complaint No. 1479 of 2021
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12. Section 11[4J(a) of the Act,2076 provides that the promoter shal] be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. S()cti on 1 1 (4) [a) is

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 71

(4) The promoter shall-

(a) be responsible for oll obligations, responsibilities onC functrcns
under the provisions of this Act or the rules ond regulalons mode
thereunder or to the ollottees as per the agreement for sole, or to
the qssociotion of ollottees, as the cose may be, till the conveyance
of oll the aportments, plots or buildings, as the case mo|/ be, to the
qllottees, or the common orees to the qssociotion ofollortees or the
competent quthority, as the case may be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

344 of the Act provides to ensure complionce of the obligotons
cost upon the promoters, the qllottees ond the reol estote ogents
uncler this Act oncl the rules ond regulqtions made therernder-

13. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, :he authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving asiCe compensation

which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer ii'pursued by the

complainants at a later stage.

14, Further, the authority has no hitch in proceeding with the complaint

and to grant a relief of refund in the present matter in view of the

judgement passed by the Hon'ble Apex Court in Newtech Promoters

and Developers Private Limited Vs State of U.P. and t)rs. (Supra) ond

reiterated in case of M/s Sana Realtors Private Linited & other Vs

Union of lndia & others SLP (Civil) No. 13005 of il0z0 decided on

12.05.2022wherein it has been laid down as under;

Complaint No. 1479 oF2021
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No.1479 of 2e!
"86. From the schene of the Act of which a detoiled reference has
been made ond taking note ofpower ofqdjudication del,.neated with
the regulotory outhoriE) ond adjudicating offrcer, what frnally culls
out is thqt although the Act indicotes the distinct exp"essions like
'refund', 'interest', 'penqlty' ond 'compensation', o conloitlt reading of
Sections 18 ond 19 clearly monifests thotwhen it comes to refund of
the amounL and intereston the refund amount, or directing poyment
of interest for delayed delivery of possession, or penalqr tlnd interest
thereon, it is the regulotory outhority which has the power to
examine and deternine the outcome ofa complaint. At the some time,
when it comes to o question of seeking the rclief of odjudging
compensation ond interest thereon under Sections 12, 1.1, 1B und 19,
the odjudicating officet exclusively has the power tc detetmtne,
keeping in view the collective reading of Section 71 read with Section
72 of the Act. if the odjudicotion under Sections 12, 14, 18 ond 19
other thqn compensotion as envisoged, if extended to the
adjudicating oJfrcer os proyed that, in our view, mqy inLend to expond
the ombit and scope ofthe powers ond functions ofthe ddjudicoting
ofJicer under Section 71 and that would be qgainst the mqndote of
the Act 2016."

15. Hence, in view of the authoritative pronouncement of the Ilon'ble

Supreme Court in the case mentioned above, the authority has the

jurisdiction to entertain a complaint seeking refund o i the amount and

interest on the refund amount.

F. Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent

F.l. Obiections regarding the complainants being inuestors.

16. The respondent has taken a stand that the complainants are investors

and not consumers, thereFore, they are not entitled to the protection of

the Act and thereby not entitled to file the complaint under section 31

of the Act. The respondent also submitted that the proamble of the Act

states that the Act is enacted to protect the interest of aonsumers of thc

real estate sector. The authority observes that the respondent is corroct

in stating that the Act is enacted to protect the interes: of consumers of

Compla int
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the real estate sector. It is settled principle oF inl:erpretation that

preamble is an introduction of a statute and states main aims & objects

of enacting a statute but at the same time preamble cannot be used to

defeat the enacting provisions ofthe Act. Furthermore, it is pertinent to

note that any aggrieved person can file a complaint against the

promoter ifhe contravenes or violates any provisions ofthe Act or rules

or regulations made thereunder. Upon careful perusal of all the terms

and conditions of the apartment buyer's agreement, it is revealed that

the complainants are buyer and have paid total price of

Rs.|,O9,79,143 / -to the promoter towards purchase of an apartment in

the project of the promoter. At this stage, it is important to stress upon

the definition of term allottees under the Act, the sarne is reproduccd

below for ready reference:

"2(d) "allottee" in relotion to o reolestote project means t,\e petson
to whom a plot, opqrtment or building, os the case m'|y be, has
been ollotted, sold (whether os freehold or leosLthold) or
otherwise transferred by the promoter, qnd includes the person
who subsequently acquires the soid ollotment thrcugh sale,

transfer or otherwise but does not include a person to whom
such plot, aportment or builcling, qs the case moy be, i.; given on
rent;"

1.7. ln view of above-mentioned definition of "allottee" as well as all the

terms and conditions of the buyer's agreement cum provisional

allotment letter executed between promoter and ccmplainants, it is

crystal clear that they are allottee(sJ as the sub,ect unit allotted to them

by the promoter. The concept of investor is not defined or referred in

the AcL As per the definition given under section 2 of lhe Act, there will

Complaint No. 1479 of2021
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be "promoter" and "allottee" and there cannot be a parry having a status

of "investor". The Maharashtra Real Estate Appellate Tribunal in its

orderdated 29.01.2019 in appeal no. 00060000000105 5 7 titled as M/s

Srushti Sangam Developers Pvt, Ltd. Vs. Sarvapriya Leasing (p) Lts,

And anr. has also held that the concept of investor s not defined or

referred in the Act. Thus, the contention of promoter lhat the allottces

being investors are not entitled to protection of thi:i Act also stands

rejected.

F. II Obiection regarding iurisdiction of authority w.r.t. buyer's
agreement executed prior to coming into force of the Act.

18. An objection raised by the respondent is that the authority is deprived

ofthe jurisdiction to go into the interpretation of, or riE;hts of the parties

inter-se in accordance with the flat buyer's agreement executcd

between the parties and no agreement for sale as referred to undcr the

provisions of the Act or the said rules has been execute I inter se partios.

The authority is of the view that the Act nowhere provides, nor can bc

so construed, that all previous agreements will be re-written after

coming into force of the Act. Therefore, the provision:; of the Act, rules

and agreement have to be read and interprete(l harmoniously.

However, if the Act has provided for dealing with certain specific

provisions/situation in a specific/particular manner, tllen that situation

will be dealt with in accordance with the Act and the rr.les after the date

of coming into force of the Act and the rules. Numerous provisions of

theAct save the provisions ofthe agreements made be:ween the buycrs
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and sellers. The said contention has been upheld in the landmark

judgment of Neelkamal Realtors Suburban PvL Ltd. Vs. UOI and

others. (W.P 2737 of 2017) decided on 06.12.2017 r,r.hich provides as

under:

"119. Under the provisions of Section 18, the delay in hatding over Lhc
possession would be counted from the dqte mentioned in the
agreenent for sole entered into by the promoter q d the ollottee
prior to its registration under REP./.. Under the provisions of RERA,
the promoter is given o faciliry b revise the date oJ completion of
project ond cleclare the same under Section 4. The IIERA does not
contemplote rewriting of contract between the flat iurchaser ant:l
the promoter......

122. We have olreody discussed thot above stqted provisio,ts ofthe RLM
are not retrospective in noture. They may to some exlent be having
q retroactive or quasi retroactive effect but then on tlwt ground the
volidity of the provisions oI REp.y' connot be challenged. The
Parliament is competent enough to legislqte lqw hdving
retrospective or retroactive effect. A low cqn be even fiamed to offect
subsisting / existing controctual rights between the porties in the
lorger public interest. We do not have any doubt in our mind that the
RERA hqs been framed in the larger public interest alter a thorough
study and discussion made at the highest level by the Standing
Committee and Select Committee, which submitted its detoikt(l
reports."

19. Further, in appeal no. 173 of 2019 litled as Magic Eye Developer WL

Ltd, Vs, lshwer Singh Dahiya,in order dated 17.72.201.9, rhe Haryana

Real Estate Appellate Tribunal has observed-

"34. Thus, keeping in view our aforesaid discussion, vle are of the
considered opinion that the provisions of the Act ore quost
retroactive to some extent in operotion and will be aLp!j!gLle..:tp..:hc
ogreementsfor sole entered into even prior to coming into operation
ofthe Act where the trqnsaction ore still in the process ofcompletion.
Hence in case of delay in the offer/delivery of posses:;ion as per the
terms ond conditions of the ogreement for sale the o,lottee shall be
entitled to the interest/deloyed possession ch(rges on the
reasonoble rote of interest as provided in Rule 15 oi the rules and
one sided, unfoir and unreosonable rote ofcompensolion mentioned
in the qgreementfor sole is lioble to be ignorecl."
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G.

20. The agreements are sacrosanct save and except for the provisions

which have been abrogated by the Act itself. Further, it is noted that the

agreements have been executed in the manner that there is no scope

left to the allottee to negotiate any of the clauses contained therein.

Therefore, the authority is of the view that the charg()s payable undcr

various heads shall be payable as per the agreed terns and conditions

of the agreement subject to the condition that the same are in

accordance with the plans/permissions approved by the respective

departments/competent authorities and are not in :ontravention of

any otherAct, rules, statutes, instructions, directions issued thereunder

and are not unreasonable or exorbitant in nature.

2-t_.

Findings on the reliefsought by the complainants.

G. I The respondent be directed to refund the entir,l amount paid by
the complainant to the respondent, i.e., Rs.1,09,79,142 /- along
with interest @18olo per annum (interest rate levied by the
respondent) from the date of payment till actual realization of
the said amount.

G. II The respondent may also be directed not to create any charge,
lien or third party right in any manner upon the aforesaid plot
till final realization of the amount by this authority along with
upto date interest.

In the present complaint, the complainants intend to withdraw from the

project and are seeking return ofthe amount paid by t.'lem in respect of

subject unit along with interest at the prescribed rate as provided under

section 18(1J of the Act. Sec. 18(1J of the Act is reprc,duccd belou, fbr

ready reference.

"Section 18: - Return ofqmount ond compensation
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18(1). lfthe promoter foils to complete or is unable to give possession of
an opartment, plot, or building.-
(a) in qccordancewith theterms ofthe ogreementfor sale oi, as the case

may be, duly completed by the dote specifred therein: or
(b) due to discontinuance of his business qs o developer ott occount of

suspension or revocation ofthe registrotion under this Act or for ony
other reason,

he shall be liable on demqnd to the allottees, in case the allottee
wishes to withdrow from the project, without prejudice to ony other
remedy qvoiloble, to return the qmount received by him in respect
of that qpartment, plot, building, qs the cqse mqy be, with interest
qt such rate as mdy be prescribed in this behq,:l including
compensotion in the monner os provided under this Act:
Provided that where on allottee does not intend to withdr,tw from the
project" he sholl be paid, by the promoter, interest for every month of
delqy, till the honding over of the possession, at such rqt,! os moy be
prescribed."

IEmph0sis suppliecl)
22. Article 4.2 of the agreement to sell provides for handing over of

possession and is reproduced below:

4.2 Possession Time and Compensation
That the Seller shall sincerely endeavor to give possession ofthe
Unit to the purchaser within thiry-six (36) month; in respect

of'TAPAS' lndependent Floors and forty eight (48) months in
respectof'SURYA TOWER'lrom the date ofthe execution of
the Agreement to sell qnd ofter providing oJ necessqry

infrastructure specially rood sewer &water in the s.tctor by the

Government, but subject to force majeure conditicns or any

Government/ Regulatory authority's qction, itruction or
omission qnd reosons beyond the control of the Seller.

However, the seller shall be entitled lor compen.sation free
grace period of six (6) months in case the construction is
not completed within the time period mentioned above. The

seller on obtaining certtficqte for occupation and use by the

Competent Authorities shall hand over the Unit to the Purchaser

for this occupation ond use ond subject to the Purchiser hawng

complied with all the terms qnd conditions of this xpplication

form & AgreementTo sell. In the event ofhis failure ro take over

and /or occupy ond use the unit provisionqlly and/or finally
allotted within 30 days from the dote of intimatio in writing
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by the seller, then the same sholl lie at his/her risk ond cost and
the Purchaser shall be liable to compensation @ R:,7/- per sq.

ft. ofthe super area per month as holding charges for the entire
period of such de\ay.......,...."

23, At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the preset [)ossession clause

of the agreement wherein the possession has been subjected to

providing necessary infrastructure specially road, sewer & water in the

sector by the government, but subject to force majeure conditions or

any government/regulatory authority's action, inaction or omission

and reason beyond the control of the seller. The drafting of this clause

and incorporation of such conditions are not only vague and unccrtain

but so heavily loaded in favour ofthe promoter and against the allottee

that even a single delault by the allottee in making payment as per the

plan may make the possession clause irrelevant for the purposc of'

allottee and the commitment date for handing over possession loses its

meaning. The incorporation of such a clause in the agreement to sell by

the promoter is just to evade the liability towards timely delivery of

subject unit and to deprive the allottee of his right accruing after delay

in possession. This is just to comment as to how the builder has misused

his dominant position and drafted such a mischievcus clause in the

agreement and the allottee is left with no option but to sign on the

dotted lines.

24. Due date of handing over possession and admissibility of grace

period: As per clause 4.2 of the agreement to sell, the possession of the

allotted unit was supposed to be offered within a stiprrlated timeframe

Complaint No. 7479 of 2021
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of 36 months plus 6 months of grace period. It is a matter of fact that the

respondent has not completed the pro,ect in which ttre allotted unit is

situated and has not obtained the occupation certificate by August

2017. However, the fact cannot be ignored that there wcrc

circumstances beyond the control of the respondent which led to delay

incompletion of the project. Accordingly, in the present case the grace

period of 6 months is allowed.

25. Admissibility of refund along with prescribed rate of interest: 'lhe

complainants are seeking refund the amount paid by them at the ratc of

180/0. However, the allottees intend to withdraw fronl the proiect and

are seeking refund ofthe amount paid by them in respect ofthe subject

unit with interest at prescribed rate as provided under rule 15 of the

rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 75, Prescribed rqte of interest- lProviso to section 72, section 18
ond sub-section (4) and subsection (7) olsection 191
(1) For the purpose of proviso to section 12; section 1B; oncl sub-

sections (4) and (7) of section 79, the "interest ot the rote
prescribed" shall be the State Bonk of lndia highest marginol cost
ollending rate +2 .:

Provided that in case the State Bonk of lndia matginol cost of
lending rate (MCLR) is not in use, it sholl be reflaced by such
benchmqrk lending rotes which the Stote Bank o)'lndia may fx
from time to time for lending to the generql public

26. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legi:Jation under the

provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribed ratc of

interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is

reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award ttre interest, it will

ensure uniform practice in all the cases.

Complaint No. 1479 of 2021
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Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in, the marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLR) as

on date i.e., 72.07 .2022 is 7.7oo/o. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of

interest will be marginal cost of lending rate +20/o i.e.,9.70o/o.

0n consideration ofthe circumstances, the documents, submissions and

based on the findings of the authority regarding contlaventions as per

provisions of rule 28(1), the authority is satisfied that the respondcnt

is in contravention ofthe provisions ofthe Act. By virtue ofclause 4.2 of

the agreement to sell executed between the parties on 19.08.2014, the

possession of the subject unit was to be delivered wittrin a period of 3 6

months from the date of execution of buyer's agreement which comes

out to be 19.08.20-1.7. As far as grace period is conce|ned, the same ls

allowed for the reasons quoted above. Therefore, the due date of

handing over of possession is 19.02.2018. Further, the authority

observes that there is no document place on record f"om which it can

be ascertained that whether the respondent has applir:d for occupation

certificate/part occupation certificate or what is the status of

construction of the project. In view of the above-mentioned fact, the

allottees intend to withdraw from the project and are well within their

right to do the same in view ofsection 18(11 ofthe Act, 2016.

29. The occupation certificate/completion certificate of tlle project where

the unit is situated has still not been obtained by the

respondent/promoter. The authority is of the view that the allottee

Complaint No. 1479 0f2021
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cannot be expected to wait endlessly for taking pcssession of the

allotted unit and for which they have paid a considerable amount

towards the sale consideration and as observed by llon'ble Supreme

Court of India in lreo Grace Realtech Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Abhishek Khanna &

Ors., civil appeal no. 5785 ol2079, decided on 77.07.2027

".... The occupation certil)cote is not ovdiloble even os on dote, which

cleorly amounts to defciency of service. The allottees cannot be mode

to wait indefrnitely for possession of the opqrtments ollotted to them,

nor con they be bound to take the apartments in Phoie 1 of the
project..,,,.,"

Complaint No. 1479 of 2021

30. Further, the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in the cases of Newtech

Promoters and Developers Private Limited Vs State of U.P. and Ors.

(supra) reiteratcd in cose of M/s Sana Realtors Private Limited &

other Vs Union of India & others SLP (Civil) No. 13005 of 2020

decided on 1,2.05.2022. observed as under: -

25. The unquolifed right of the qllottee to seek refund referred Under

Section 1B(1)(a) and Section 19(4) ofthe Act is not depenlent on ony
contingencies or stipulations thereof. lt oppeors that the legisloture
has consciously provided this right of refund on denond os on

unconditional qbsolute right to the ollottee, if the promoter fails to
give possession of the aportment, plot or building within the time
stipuloted under the terms ofthe agreement regordless ol unforeseen

events or stoy orders ofthe Court/Tribunol, which is in eit.\er woy not
ottributable to the ollottee/home buyer, the promoter,s under an

obligotion to refund the amount on demond with interesl ot the rqte
prescribed by the State Government including compensution in the

manner provided under the Act with the proviso thqt if the allottee
does not wish to withdraw from the project, he sholl be entitled for
interest for the period ofdelay till hqnding over possession qt the rute
prescribed."
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31. The promoter is responsible for all obligations, resp onsibilittes, and

functions under the provisions of the Act of 2016, or the rules and

regulations made thereunder or to the allottee as per a6;reement for sale

under section 11[a)(a), The promoter has failed to cornplete or unable

to give possession ofthe unit in accordance with the terms ofagreement

for sale or duly completed by the date specified ther:in. Accordingly,

the promoter is liable to the allottee, as the allottee wisrhes to withdraw

from the project, without prejudice to any other remedy available, to

return the amount received by him in respect of the unit with interest

at such rate as may be prescribed.

Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate con':ained in section

11(4) (a) read with section 18[1) ofthe Act on the part (,f the respondent

is established. As such, the complainants are entitled to refund of the

entire amount paid by them at the prescribed rate c,f interest i.e., @

9.70% p.a. (the State Bank of India highest marginal cost of lending rate

(MCLR) applicable as on date +20loJ as prescribed unc.er rule 15 of the

Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development) t(ules, 2017 from

the date of each payment till the actual date of refurd of the amount

within the timelines provided in rule 16 ofthe Haryan;L Rules 2017 ibid.

c.lll The respondent may also be directed to pay a sum of
Rs.20,00,000/- as damages/compensation on account of mental
harassment and torture suffered by the coxoplainant in the

hands of the respondent.
33. The complainants are seeking above mention3d relief w.r.t.

compensation. Hon'ble Supreme CourtofIndia in civilappeal nos 6745-

complaint I'io. 1,479 of 2021,

32.
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Ltd. V/s State oI Up & Ors. (supra), has held that an a lottee is entitled

to claim compensation & litigation charges under sectirrns 12,14,18 and

section 19 which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer as per

section TL and the quantum ofcompensation & litigation expenses shall

be adjudged by the adiudicating officer having due regirrd to the factors

mentioned in section 72. The adjudicating oificer has exclusive

jurisdiction to deal with the complaints in respect of compensation &

legal expenses. Therelore, the complainants are adviserl to approach the

adjudicating officer for seeking the relief of litigation expenses.

H, Directions of the authority

34. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensur() compliance of

obligations cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the

authoriry under section 34(0:

i. The respondent/promoter is directed to refund the amount

i.e., Rs.1,09,79,143/- received by it from the cornplainants along

with interest at th e rale of 9.70o/o p.a. as prescrib ed under rule 15

of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules,

2017 from the date ofeach payment till the actual date ofrefund of

the deposited amount.
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35.

36.

ii. A period of 90 days is given to the respondent to

directions given in this order and failing which I

would follow.

Complaint stands disposed oi

File be consigned to registry.

\.1-4---2
(Viiay K(mar Goyal)

Member r

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Cu

Dated: 12.07.2022

Complaint o.1479 of 202l,

omply with the

consequences

(Dr. Khandelwal)
hairman

m
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